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New Church in Town

T here’s a new church in town, it’s called “Christ Church of

Downers Grove”. It is located at 2S361 Glen Park Rd., the

same location as the old Fountain of Life Church. FOLC

recently sold the facility to Christ Church of Oak Brook, which has

since made some improvements to the interior and exterior. The fa-

cility otherwise remains largely unchanged from the original building

that served as a grade school until it closed in the late 1970s, except

for FOLC’s addition of a large auditorium at the back used for church

services, and additional parking at the rear of the facility. 

The church is now open and having

services every Sunday at 10:45 a.m.,

and will be having an open house on

Saturday, November 9, from 12-3 p.m.

Be sure to stop by the upgraded facility

and meet and greet our new neighbors!

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Phone: 630.654.1884

Email: DownersGrove@ChristChurch.us

Web: https://www.christchurch.us/downersgrove 
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Butterfield News

New Cooper’s Hawk Restaurant

T here’s also a new Cooper’s Hawk restaurant located just

across Butterfield Road, right near the turnoff onto 

I-355. It replaces the old Carlucci’s restaurant. 

Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurants offers a broader range of

upscale food choices at more affordable prices. It is also unique in

that is also has an in-house

winery, one of the company’s

distinguishing char acter istics.

Each restaurant includes not

only a winery, but a tasting

room and a retail store. Every restaurant also has barrels of Cooper’s

Hawk wine on display, and almost 60 varieties available for purchase. 

The best way to get to Cooper’s Hawk from Butterfield is to take

Lloyd Avenue east across Butterfield Road, then take Lacey Road

left until you reach the entrance. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
Address: 1801 Butterfield Road, Downers Grove

Phone: 331-215-9463

Web: https://chwinery.com/locations/illinois/downers-grove 



By Doug Elwell, President
Butterfield Homeowners Association

“The future belongs to those 
who give the next generation 

reason for hope.” 
~ Pierre Teilhard de Chardin

Welcome to Butterfield Today, your new and improved

neighborhood magazine! No doubt you have noticed the

full-color cover, the professional-grade design, and im-

provements in the quality of the interior layout. We are migrating

the newsletter to more of a community magazine, emphasizing But-

terfield over the BHA. That is why BHA Today is now called 

Butterfield Today, to make sure we put the needs of the people of

Butterfield before the needs of the BHA. We will continue to include

meeting minutes and related necessaries in each of our magazines,

but Butterfield news, and views, will remain first and foremost. 

In this issue you will see a new and improved Butterfield News

section (left), more regular feature articles that are seasonally rele-

vant  and include more useful information and advice regarding

local activities and events (next page). Future issues will feature an

expanded “Family Fun” section that will include more fun stuff to

do and discuss as a family. If you would like to “Speak Out” on any

of these topics, or anything that affects our neighborhood, you can

send it in an email to butterfieldhomeownersassoc@gmail.com.

Though this issue will only go out to you, our faithful member-

ship, the next issue, our big winter Christmas issue, will once again

go out to all Butterfield as part of our annual membership drive. Due

to the excessive size, that issue will most likely not include any color,

due to the costs involved. We need to discuss raising the annual

membership dues to cover increasing costs of not only printing

newsletters, but also upkeep of the entrances, increasing costs for

web hosting, insurance, and a variety of other costs we incur on an

annual basis that consume a large percentage of our limited budget. 

We will be discussing dues and other important topics at the

next meeting. Our new friends, Christ Church of Downers Grove,

have agreed to continue letting us meet at their facility, so we will

be meeting at the usual place and time on October 17th at 7:30

p.m. Come a few minutes early to socialize and make some new

friends, and help us bring a future and a hope to the next genera-

tion of Butterfieldians.
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Letter from the President



E very Halloween we see the familiar site of trick-or-

treaters going down the street from door to door, beg-

ging for candy, and sometimes TPing a house if the

residents fail to make with the requisite Halloween

treats. Imaginative costumes, both home-made and

store-bought, always bring a dash of mirth to every

doorstep. and the entire affair is a chance for all

to cut loose a bit and have a little fun — as well

as play a harmless prank or two on their

friends.

Halloween parties are another fun way to

celebrate the holiday which, as you will see

in our short article on The Day of the Dead

(overleaf), was originally a Christian holiday

where believers were instructed to pray

for the dead to help ensure their smooth

passage through the afterlife prior to

reaching their final, heavenly destination.

There are a variety of family-friendly options available for both

children and adults, such as turning your home into a (temporary)

haunted house; having a “most creative cos-

tume” contest,  and awarding the winners with

spooky, offbeat prizes. Carve many smaller

pumpkins or paint them with faces

and bright colors, and have a

“pumpkin hunt” for the kids. Scavenger hunts

are always fun, where the kids can search for

things ghoulish and gross that you have hid-

den around the house, around the yard, or

even around the neighborhood. Then of

course there are the old standbys like

“Ghost in the Graveyard” (which we

used to play in the actual graveyard

across Finley Road). Even “Kick the Can”

can be given a ghoulish angle for some

darkly humorous fun, though playing some-

thing called “Kick the Corpse” might be too

much for younger audiences. Discretion as al-

ways must be taken into consideration lest the ghoulish devolve

into the offensive. 
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Halloween
Hints&

1.Don’t wear inappropriate costumes. People are more

likely to give you extra candy if you look and act nice. If

you want to find humor in your costumes, go as a toilet,

plunger, etc. 

2.Behave as you go from house to house. It’s expected for

you to be a little louder than normal, but screaming on

the top of your lungs will just be a pain to the people in their

houses. Some people may have kids who are trying to sleep

and they will not be impressed if you wake them up. Also, keep

in mind what you say when talking to your friends. There will

be kids younger than you and you don't want to teach them any

words that are rude or mean as it is not nice. 

3.Look for a doorbell once you arrive at a house. Ring it

once and only once. If there is no bell or it doesn't seem

to be working, you may knock. If nobody answers after 30 sec-

onds, try again. 

4.Say “trick or treat” in a peppy voice once they open the

door. Be sure to say thank you after they give you the

treats. If they comment on or ask questions about your cos-

tume, just reply in a nice voice without sounding rude or con-

ceited. 

5 .Don’t go to a house twice. If you have been there before,

you should not go again. It does not matter how good

their candy is. 

6.Don’t go to a house with their outdoor lights or decora-

tions turned off. Either they have no candy or they ran

out. 

7.Don’t try any pranks. People won't like having pranks

played on them, especially when they are trying to enjoy

the holiday.

Source: https://www.wikihow.com/Have-Good-Halloween-Etiquette

Trick or Treat Etiquette



And there is much more to be be done in northern

Illinois than just around the neighborhood! There

are dozens of fall festivals, craft fairs, and Hal-

loween haunts to be enjoyed all across the state.

Here is a sampling of the most popular: 

PUMPKIN DAZE @ ABBEY FARMS
Aurora, September 21 – October 27

abbeyfarms.org/pumpkin-season

FALL COLOR FESTIVAL AT
THE MORTON ARBORETUM

Lisle, October 1-31

mortonarb.org/events/cider-and-ale-festival

ALL-HALLOWS EVE AT NAPER SETTLEMENT
Naperville, October 18-19

napersettlement.org/285/All-Hallows-Eve

THE MORTON ARBORETUM
CIDER AND ALE FESTIVAL
Lisle, October 19

mortonarb.org/events/cider-and-ale-festival

ALTON HAUNTED ODYSSEY TOURS 2019
Alton, October 5 – November 2

altonhauntedtours.com

2019 GLEN ELLYN
HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL AND PARADE
Glen Ellyn, October 26

glenellyn.org/686/Experience-Glen-Ellyn-this-2019-FallWint

Learn more online at mybhoa.com/explore-illinois 
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Happenings& The Day of the Dead
D ía de los Muertos, or “The Day of the Dead”, is a Mexi-

can holiday celebrated all throughout Mexico, and every-

where there are peoples of Mexican heritage. The festival

starts on October 31st, coinciding with All Hallows’ Eve, the

Christian festival more commonly known as “Halloween”. It is

the beginning of Allhallowtide, a three-day observance where the

hallowed dead are remembered, including saints,

martyrs, and all Christians. 

As a result of its religious heritage, unlike

the American Halloween, in Mexican culture,

death is seen as a natural part of life, so Día de
los Muertos is a time for friends and family to

gather and pray for their dearly departed fam-

ily and friends in order to help the in their jour-

ney through the afterlife. 

Though traveling downtown to see the celebra-

tions in the Pilsen neighborhood is too far for most,

the Elgin Public Museum, 225 Grand Blvd., Elgin, will have a nice,

family friendly exhibit on Oct 27, 2019 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m.

Evil on Everest
I f you are starting to make your Halloween plans for trick or

treating, make sure to stop by Evil on Everest for a devilishly

good scare! 

Evil on Everest is a local haunted house on 21W061 Everest

Road that is open for viewing through October 31st. Evil on Ever-

est first started in Halloween in 2000 as a modest affair, and has

grown substantially since then, with new themes every year to

keep things fresh. Or maybe rotten is a better term?

Evil on Everest has be-

come relatively famous in

the “haunted houses” com-

munity. Be sure to stop by

and visit Evil on Everest

when trick or treating, and

thank the Blume family for

their efforts in helping to

make Butterfield a special

place to live.



Attendees
President Doug Elwell, Vice President Connie Poulos Loos and

8 attendees. 

Approved Motions
• A motion was approved to elect Cindy Mazur as our new Secre-

tary through the end of this term.  

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance

Minutes of the Last Meeting
The reading of the minutes was waived by the membership. 

Officer and Committee Reports

TREASURER’S REPORT
All numbers are reported as of June 19th, 2019:

ASSETS

• Checking account ....................................................$14,108.87

• PayPal ..........................................................................$453.43

• Money Market Account ............................................$3,865.66

• CD ............................................................................ $4,963.96

• Balance in postage acct. ............................................$1,803.41

TOTAL ASSETS ......................................................$25,195.33

INCOME AND EXPENSES (MARCH 27TH – JUNE 19TH)
INCOME:
• 2018-2019 member dues (including PayPal): ..............$625.00 

(23 households, total 241)

TOTAL INCOME (for 3/27/19-6/19/19) ........................$625.00

EXPENSES: 
• Entrance Sign lighting (ComEd) ....................................$50.16

• Entrance Sign mowing remaining 2018 costs ..............$582.00

• Winter 2018 Newsletter printing ..................................$512.09

• $1,000.00 deposit into bulk mail account..................$1,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES (for 3/27/19-6/19/19) ................$2,144.25

NET Income or (Loss) ................................................-$1,519.25

WELCOME WAGON COMMITTEE
• Sandy and Jean visited several new homeowners during the

spring. Housing remains desirable in Butterfield East, and very

few people wish to leave, so there is relatively little turnover, and

thus fewer new homeowners to visit. 

LANDSCAPING COMMITTEE
• Two new attendees volunteered to help with the landscaping

around the entrance signs. They will be helping with decorations

and general upkeep.  

• The landscaping near the Gray Avenue entrance needs additional

work, discussion revolved about how best to maintain it going

forward. 

• The landscaping committee

needs new brochures to hand out

to new homeowners, President

Doug will look into redesigning

the old brochure to look even

nicer and have more up-to-date

and relevant information. 

MARKETING COMMITTEE
• President Doug proposed the

idea to upgrade the design of the

newsletter, possibly replacing the

“Letter from the President” on the

front page with news and infor-

mation more relevant to Butter-

field and moving the Letter from

the President back a few pages.

This newsletter is the result of

that design upgrade, please let us

know what you think by emailing

us at butterfieldhomeownersas

soc@gmail.com.  
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Meeting Minutes: June 20th, 2019



UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS

EXECUTIVE BOARD ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
The discussion started at the March meeting was continued in the

June meeting, where additional clarification as to the

roles and responsibilities of the executive board was

clarified, including how much previous manage-

ment experience they are required to have. The

level of experience required was lessened a bit, to

make it easier to find qualified candidates. 

NEW OWNERSHIP FOR THE OLD
GLEN PARK SCHOOL BUILDING
The rumor that Fountain of Life

Church will be selling the build-

ing turned out to be true, and the

attendees discussed the implica-

tions this change has for the com-

munity, and for the BHA.  

Open Forum
There was some discussion about reducing the speed of drivers

cutting through the subdivision, and of people who live in the

subdivision. One possible option might be removable speed

bumps that can be moved in the winter to allow snow plows to

pass unhindered. Other ideas included stop sign cameras and

hiring security guards to supplement the busy local police force

and watch over our entrances. 

This is a regular and important point of discussion, please

contact your local authorities to encourage them to

more regularly enforce the speed limit through our fair

community. Please visit http://mybhoa.com/local-

government/ for more information. 

Adjournment
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned around 9 p.m.

The next meeting will be held on Oc-

tober 17th, 2019.
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ACROSS
1: Tree fluid
4: Foot part
8: Help for the hapless
12: Be a whiner
13: Casino card game
14: Reluctant
16: Sea spot
17: Drainpipe bend
18: Island near Molokai
19: Stripper's attire
21: Merino mamas
23: Computer capacity, for short
24: Pose for a pic
25: Glasgow girl
27: Emolument
29: It can be a sacrifice
30: Container
31: Dance like Hines
34: Went alone
37: Type type
38: Fireman's tool
39: Not guilty, e.g.
40: Not share
41: Paper starter
42: Yuletide worker
43: Slippery sheet
45: Montana and Washington
47: Siamese or Persian
48: Tennis shot
49: Cardinal
50: Cockroach, for one
51: Crooked
52: Beat walker
55: You don't need a license 

to fly it
58: Name on the marquee
60: Frighten
62: Ticked off
64: Like the Atacama
66: Fail to include
67: Unpredictable
68: Fibula or femur
69: They're 16th of 26
70: Pump part
71: Frosty's composition
72: Helios, to the Romans

DOWN
1: Japanese dish
2: Pass out
3: Part of a hammer head
4: Sternward
5: Least well done
6: Animal stomachs
7: Anticipatory feeling
8: For ___ the marbles
9: Rich, as soil
10: Lion's pride
11: Kind of beetle
12: Racetrack stops
15: 'To each ___ own'
20: Sandpaper component
22: Gyrate
26: 'Not only that ...'
28: Aardvark's tidbit
29: Constricting snake
30: Peaty place
31: Without give
32: Drive train element
33: Enlivens (with 'up')
34: What some writers work on
35: Earthenware jar
36: Where Barry Bonds plays,
briefly
37: Dr. No, to Bond
40: Quoits target
41: Spider in the kitchen
43: Winter ailment
44: Fireplace wood
45: Japanese honorific
46: Small birds
49: Breed of sheep
50: Kind of nut in 'South Pacific'
51: Big businessman
52: Minor role
53: Corbeled-out window
54: Spot and Fido
55: 4-H member, usually
56: Colored eye part
57: Folded food
59: Filing aids
61: Police
63: Spot
65: Condensation phenomenon

Crossword Puzzle

4 6 8

2

8

4 1

1 3

9 2 6

5

9

2 8

3

6

2

7 6

9

5

2 9 7

3 5

9 5

8

4

8 7 1

Family Fun

Sudoku
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Connie’s Corner
By Connie Poulos Loos, 
Vice President, Butterfield 
Homeowners Association

AUTUMN IS HERE!
LET’S KEEP IT SIMPLE!  
BEST TIPS FOR AUTUMN!

A Month of Fun Autumn Activities for Kids
Day 1: Collect pinecones and make a garland with them
Day 2: Make cinnamon and ginger cloud dough
Day 3: Make leaf monsters - add googley eyes and draw
faces onto autumn leaves
Day 4: Go for a walk in the woods
Day 5: Make autumn scavenger hunt playdough
Day 6: Paint pumpkins
Day 7: Go foraging for blackberries
Day 8: Do leaf rubbings
Day 9: Put your wellies on and go splash in puddles
Day 10: Eat soup
Day 11: Collect conkers and play with them
Day 12: Go to an orchard and pick apples

Day 13: Make a painting with some acorns
Day 14: Eat toffee apples
Day 15: Make play dough acorns
Day 16: Go to a Harvest Festival Celebration and take
along some food to donate 
Day 17: Make leaf lanterns
Day 18: Make apple crumble
Day 19: Use autumn leaves, conkers and sycamore seeds
to make an autumn-themed ice tower excavation
Day 20: Fly a kite
Day 21: Use sticky-back plastic to make autumn trees
Day 22: Make popcorn
Day 23: Go on a photowalk hunting out all different colors
Day 24: Grab a free scavenger hunt printable and see how
many you can find
Day 25: Go jump in piles of leaves
Day 26: Make autumn leaf suncatchers
Day 27: Make an apple pie sensory bin
Day 28: Snuggle down under blankets and watch a film
while drinking hot chocolate
Day 29: Eat corn on the cob
Day 30: Make a paper plate autumn tree
Day 31: Go to a farm and pick a pumpkin
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Pay your membership dues today and enjoy all membership benefits! The new membership year starts 
January 1st. You will only receive this newsletter if you keep your membership current.

Fill out this form or a copy of this form (please print clearly), cut out along the
dotted line, and return with your $25 check payable to: 

Butterfield Homeowners Association
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Butterfield Homeowners Association
Connie Poulos Loos, Vice President
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Lombard, IL 60148

You can also pay online! Go to www.mybhoa.com and click on the yellow “Annual Dues” button on the
top right of the page to securely pay by credit card or by PayPal. 
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